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matter of public concern that he intends to raise for discussion?
"Good man!" I say, in any case. Our blessings on him! May
Zeus reward him with his heart's desire!'
His auspicious words brought comfort to Odysseus' son.
Eager to unburden himself, he left his seat without further ado
and took his stand in the middle of the assembly. The herald
Peisenor, who was an expert in debate, thrust the speaker's staff
into his hand; and Telemachus, turning first to old Aegyptius,
began:
(My venerable lord, you shall have the truth at once. The man
who summoned this gathering is not far to seek. It was I - suffer-
ing under a burden peculiar to myself. Of the army's return, I
have no prior news. I would share it with you if I had. Nor is it
some other question of national importance that I propose to
bring forward, but my own private business, the affliction -1
should say the double affliction - that has fallen on my house.
In the first place I have lost my good father, who was once king
among you here and gentle as a father to you all. But there was
a far greater calamity to follow, one which may well bring my
house to utter ruin and rob me of any livelihood I have. A mob
of hangers-on are pestering my mother with their unwanted
attentions, and these suitors are actually the sons of those who
are your leaders here. Too cowardly to present themselves at
her father's house, so that Icarius himself might make terms for
his daughter's hand with the claimant he preferred, they spend
the whole time in and out of our place. They slaughter our oxen,
our sheep, our fatted goats; they feast themselves and drink our
sparkling wine - with never a thought for all the wealth that is
being wasted. The truth is that there is no one like Odysseus in
charge to purge the house of this disease. You will understand
that we are not equipped like him for the task, and that the at-
tempt would serve only to expose our miserable weakness. Yet
how gladly I should undertake my own defence, had I the force
at my command! For I tell you, the things they do are past all
bearing, and the way in which my wealth is being frittered
away has become an outrage to decency'; which you, gentlemen,

